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Through the Wire 

By Tom-Stelnerl-Thre~~eId and Llnda Haugsted - MulUchannel News. 10ny2006 6:00r00 PM MT 

No ~oke: aoufh Park' Uploads Spared 

Items: 

YouTube users mightget to keep uploading episodes of South Park after the video site gets acquired by Intemet giant Google. In a passing No Joke:'South Park' Uploads 
comment on her way into Vie Cable Hall of Fame dinner Wednesday night. MTV Networks CEO Judy McGrath said she would allow the Spared 
uploading to continue - for now. It drives more attention and potential viewers to Me Comedy Central show, she said. Comcast to Techs: You Snooze. 
The satirical South Park animated series is popular among the young audiences that YouTube and MTV cater to. You Lose 

Sidebars: 

YouTube doesn't charge visitors for viewing any of ih content: and lawyers for programming companies want to pounce on Me site for allowing If~psot the Week 
what they consider to be illegal sharing of proprietary content to persist. Omer video clip outlets, like the Google Video Store, charge visitors for 

No Joke:'South Park' Uploads 
each TV show episode Vlay download. 

Spared 

Sumner Redstone. chairman of Mn,parent Viacom. is reported to be miffed at the company's failure to acquire social networking site Comcast to Techs: You Snooze. 

MySpace last year. That site was swooped up by Rupert Murdoch's News Corp., for 5580 million. You Lose 

Neither Viacom nor News Corp. got a chance to bid on YouTube. which, after a few days of negotiations, agreed to a sale to Google for %1.9 Sidebars: 
billion. RatiooftheWeek 

mis time. it was Murdoch and News Corp. reported to be miffed. 

Comcast to Techsr You Snooze. You Lose 

A snoozing service technidan has again tarnished consumers' perception of Comcast, which vows zero tolerance of such activities. 

The tale buzzed Mrough tech and consumer blogs last week about a Garden City. Mich.. homeowner. The cable subscriber, identified in blogs as Misty Maironi, said she had 
requested a service call, and sent Vie tech to her basement to work on a connecb'on. When he did not resurface for more than an hour, the woman sent her son down to see what We 
worker was doing. 

Son Chris found the tech asleep on his bed, and snapped a cell phone picture of the napper before he woke up the worker. 

The Maironis said that the worker fell back to sleep after the incident. 

Jennifer Khoury. Comcast senior director of corporate communications, confirmed the inddent, emphasizing Mat the man was a Comcast contractor. He will no longer work for 
Comcast, she said. Another technician was dispatched to the Garden City home and completed me service call to the customer's satisfaction, she said. 

The Michigan division is retraining in-house and conhact employees, reemphasizing the company's code ofconduct, she added. 

Comcast isin the process of hiring more workers, lessening its reliance on outside conbactors. The company has said 4.000 workers will be hired by Vie end of this year, 3.000 of 
them technical workers. More will be added next year. Training of those workers will include infwmalon on the company code of conduct and ComcasYs zero tolerance fi~r rudeness. 
Khoury said. 

Earlier Mis year, a home video of a Comcast technician who fell asleep while on hold with a dispatcher became a popular download on YouTube. That Philadelphia-area worker was 
fired and the company offered a similar apology. 

Ratio of the Week 

2.4:1 

The value of a share of Google stock (5427.04) in October 2006 when it 

agreed to pay 51.9 billion for YouTube, compared to Vie value of a share of 
Yahoo stock (9179.75) in April 1999. when it agreed to pay 55.7 billion for 
Broadcast.com. 
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TALKBACK 

We would love your feedback! 

Post a comment 

w VIEW ALC TALKBACK THREADS 

RELATED CONTENT 

roncs I nuM~i TOPICS AUTHOR 

Can Big Media Rule the Web'l 03123/2007 

News Corp. Wants Out 01 DlrecTV Conditions 04/02/2008 

Chernin To Exit News Corp. 02/23/2009 

Analyn: Comcast Could Have 5288 to Spend 07/24/2007 EXHIBIT 
FCC Seeking More Data from News Corp.. Liberty 06/18/2007 i 
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http://www.multichannel.com/article/84 141 -Through_the_Wire.php 7/22/2009 
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NOLA's Sobering Reality Show 

2008 CABLE SHOW: Canoe Chief To Be Named June 1 

MarrylngPaper, Electrons 

Cablevision Waves Goodbye To Some Analog Network Feeds 

Close the Curtain 

More .>, 

PRODUCT WIRE 

·aRa~m 
l~sourc~C·nl-er Iln~r~eCate~rica B-l,e-a·I·(~~npanies 

Featured Compan~ 

Seachange 

SeaChange International is a leading provider of software applications, services and integrated solutions for video~n~emand (VOD), digital advertising. and content I-'""j -i~uLl~r 

acquisition monetization and management. Its powerful open VOD and advertising... mole 

Most Recent Resources 

~a~t;lDC.asseE~sesthe~0nline HP_videosPPnrtun~L\IrithCTV.,, 

Charting Cable's Course To IPTV 

~;~_ara~!eCa_b~e_N~sEd4~!~n~_I~.L~s~_Eco~_o~~ 

~!ra~~i_ns_and_q~_ns~E-?!e~~atatoMake~V/deo~filesS~hable 

White Paper: Assessing the Hioh-Definition Online Video OoDortunitv 
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